
COVID-19 Funding 

FOX 56 | Newest stimulus "imperfect" but necessary, state and local government funds not included 

https://fox56.com/news/local/newest-stimulus-imperfect-but-necessary-state-and-local-government-funds-

not-included 

 

COVID-19 Lawsuit 

AP News | Heavily criticized veterans’ home sued over COVID outbreak 

https://apnews.com/article/pennsylvania-lawsuits-philadelphia-coronavirus-pandemic-tom-wolf-

95c3c239bc883dff386656fdf0dc07e5 

 

COVID-19 & Long Term Care Facilities 

Altoona Mirror | Ward: Protect care facility residents 

https://www.altoonamirror.com/uncategorized/2020/12/ward-protect-care-facility-residents/ 

 

COVID-19 Mitigation 

The Morning Call | Pennsylvania should let restaurants keep sales tax to help them stay afloat 

https://www.mcall.com/opinion/mc-opi-pennsylvania-restaurants-shutdown-sales-tax-muschick-20201222-

7uabn52mpnesnez5ntzaof2tc4-story.html 

 

Trib Live | Restaurant and bar owners decry Gov. Tom Wolf’s orders, encourage others to open 

https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/restaurant-and-bar-owners-decry-gov-tom-wolfs-orders-encourage-

others-to-open/ 

 

KDKA | COVID-19 In Pennsylvania: Restaurants Rally To Reopen Indoor Dining In Defiance Of Gov. Wolf’s 

Coronavirus Orders 

https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2020/12/21/restaurant-reopening-rally-defy-gov-tom-wolf-covid-19-orders/ 

 

Daily American | Restaurant and hospitality workers brace for woeful winter 

https://www.dailyamerican.com/ourtownjohnstown/family/restaurant-and-hospitality-workers-brace-for-

woeful-winter/article_2307ce0c-43bb-11eb-ab97-03cc578e3054.html 

 

Post-Gazette | Some restaurant owners, local officials call for keeping dining rooms open 

https://www.post-gazette.com/life/dining/2020/12/22/COVID-19-restaurant-dining-rules-Allegheny-County-

southwestern-PA-rights-rally/stories/202012210131 

 

The Sentinel | Harrisburg region receives highest number of business violations over COVID-19 compliance 

https://cumberlink.com/news/local/harrisburg-region-receives-highest-number-of-business-violations-over-

covid-19-compliance/article_32337f17-7a1a-56a8-b217-2ac5b5a37e4a.html 

 

Levittownnow | State Rep. Davis Plans Restaurant, Bar Grant Program Proposal 

http://levittownnow.com/2020/12/21/state-rep-davis-plans-restaurant-bar-grant-program-proposal/ 

 

ABC 27 | Health officials warn Pennsylvanians to stay vigilant this holiday season 

https://www.abc27.com/news/health/coronavirus/coronavirus-pennsylvania/health-officials-warn-

pennsylvanians-to-stay-vigilant-this-holiday-season/ 

 

COVID-19 Vaccine 

ABC 27 | Pennsylvania doctors and medical professionals are sharing their gratitude for the coronavirus vaccine 
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https://www.abc27.com/news/health/coronavirus/coronavirus-pennsylvania/pennsylvania-doctors-and-

medical-professionals-are-sharing-their-gratitude-for-the-coronavirus-vaccine/ 

 

Post-Gazette | Pennsylvania to release COVID-19 vaccine distribution plan 

https://www.post-gazette.com/business/healthcare-business/2020/12/21/Allegheny-ranks-third-COVID-19-

hospitalizations-Rachel-Levine-health-department/stories/202012210086 

 

Meadville Tribune | Thousands more doses of COVID vaccine headed to Pennsylvania hospitals 

https://www.meadvilletribune.com/coronavirus/thousands-more-doses-of-covid-vaccine-headed-to-

pennsylvania-hospitals/article_9d8430f4-61dd-58d0-9778-97cd391f8790.html 

 

Editorials & Opinions 

GoErie | Letters: Legal marijuana 

https://www.goerie.com/story/opinion/2020/12/20/pa-stance-marijuana-inconsistent-

hypocritical/3902184001/ 

 

Trib Live | Editorial: Learn from the first covid relief package 

https://triblive.com/opinion/editorial-learn-from-the-first-covid-relief-package/ 

 

Election 

WTRF | Election fraud: Pennsylvania man charged with casting dead mother’s ballot for President Trump 

https://www.wtrf.com/news/pennsylvania-headlines/election-fraud-pennsylvania-man-charged-with-casting-

dead-mothers-ballot-for-president-trump/ 

 

Environment 

Penn Live | Pennsylvania holds off on joining regional program to cap emissions from cars, trucks by raising 

fuel costs 

https://www.pennlive.com/news/2020/12/pennsylvania-holds-off-for-now-on-joining-regional-program-to-

cap-emissions-from-cars-trucks-by-raising-fuel-costs.html 

 

Opioid Crisis 

The Morning Call | Pennsylvania overdose deaths during coronavirus pandemic jump 12%; state data doesn’t 

reflect big increases in Schuylkill, Lehigh counties 

https://www.mcall.com/news/pennsylvania/capitol-ideas/mc-nws-pa-overdose-deaths-pennsylvania-

20201221-sjd6p7hgazg7rdnqkjqmbv6toy-story.html 
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